
Advance Notice 
3/24/10 
 
Skyline High School Expansion and Alteration – Change Order #18 – Crawford 
 
Action to be taken: I move the board approve the Skyline High School Expansion and Alteration 

Change Order #18 from Lydig Construction, Inc., in the amount of $165,849.00 
plus $15,755.65 WSST for a total of $181,604.65. 

 
Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 18 has been reviewed by the District Construction 
Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible and as proposed represent an 
equitable charge for the scope of work involved. 
 

PCO 164, 349, 409 Structural changes due to existing conditions. 
PCO 230, 341 Add rubber tiling in lieu of vinyl flooring. 
PCO 235 Revise locker rooms exterior walls for classroom wing refinement. 
PCO 283 Add access doors using unit prices from bid. 
PCO 285 Support existing roof deck to keep existing piping and reduce 

demolition and new construction. 
PCO 311 Enclose janitor closet piping. 
PCO 329 Replace damaged sub-floor electrical due to thinner than expected 

floor slab. 
PCO 368 Add striping to parking and vehicle circulation. 
PCO 376, 457,484 Changes to door hardware. 
PCO 442 Add trench drain to plaza. 
PCO 386 Cover existing deteriorated wall finishes. 
PCO 393 Modify collector drains at gym eave to accommodate larger truss. 
PCO 401 Conceal fire sprinkler piping and demolish storage ceiling. 
PCO 408, 492 Add AV system to existing classrooms. 
PCO 421 Revision to semi-concealed roof space. 
PCO 424 Furr south wall of gym to hide structure. 
PCO 415, 427, 431, 433, 445 Add parking lot lights, re-work existing data and elec, and 

miscellaneous electrical revisions. 
PCO 452 Add sealer to increase durability of pre-cast concrete stairways. 
PCO 456 Increase size of projection screen in gym. 
PCO 459 Add fume hood fire suppression required by local Fire Marshall. 
PCO 468 Repair soffits not in original contract. 
PCO 474 Credit for design change in locker room slab. 
PCO 476 Revise undersized pockets to fit doors. 
PCO 479 Demo railings in commons not included in bid scope of work. 
PCO 482 Added cubicle curtains at Health Room. 
PCO 485 Additional sprinkler lines and heads at locker room required by Fire 

Marshall. 
PCO 336R Add AV system to demonstration science tables. 

 
Previous Contract Total $34,548,706.00 
Change Order # 18 $165,849.00 
9.5% WSST $15,755.65 
Total Change Order #18 $181,604.65 
Revised Contract Total $34,730,310.66 

 
The revised contract total is within the project budget. 
 
Steve Crawford will be available to answer any questions the board may have regarding this recommendation. 
 
Please scroll down to view Skyline High School Change Order #18 (2 pages). 






